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PREFACE

This is the second in a series of reports from a research project on

Florida's marine recreational boating industry funded under a grant from the

U.S. Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration through the Florida Sea Grant

Program  NA 80AA-0-00038-R/CD-3!. The research project examined the economic

characteristics of five sectors in the recreational boating industry:

-- Boat manufacturing
-- Marine equipment manufacturing
-- Marinas and boatyards
-- Marine trade
-- Marine services

The first report "Employment and Sales Characteristics of the Recreational

Boating Industry in Florida"  Florida Sea Grant Report Nuaher 52! presented

information on sales and labor market trends in pleasure boat manufacturing

and retai 1 ing. Thi s report describ es the results from a survey on the

f inane i al structure and perf ormance of Florida' s recreat i onal mar inas and

boatyards. The survey was conducted from June, 1981 to March, 1982 and

includes financial results for firms with fiscal years ending in 1979, 1980,

and 1981. The final report from this project will present information on the

direct and indirect impact of the total recreational boating industry on the

Florida economy  " The Economic Impact of Marine Recreation on the Florida

Economy," Florida Sea Grant Report Nuttier 54!.

This report was written principally for the use of marina and boatyard

operators and for banking officials involved in marine credit. We hope thai

others involved in the marine recreation industry and aovernment officials

will find some useful insights into the operation of marinas and boatyards.
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FINANCIAL STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE OF
FLORIDA'S RECREATIONAL MARINAS AND BOATYARDS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the results of a survey of Florida private and

public marinas conducted during June, 1981 to March, 1982. In 1981 there were

482 private marinas and 27 pub lic marinas in Florida which reyresented

approximately 24,141 wet slips and 20,000 dry storage spaces. The researchers

contacted 283 marinas and 71 questionnaires were returned with sufficient

information to be included in this report.

On a statewide basis, the averaqe age of private marinas was 19 years and

had been under present ownership for 11 years. Private marinas had an average

of 80 drv stack spaces and 58 wet slips and covered 171,800 square feet of dry

land and 97,272 square feet of submerged land. The average private marina had

19.8 employees. Over 33 percent of private mar ina business was from

tourists. The average ratio of market to book value of marina assets was 3.82

and the average market price of marina land was $7 ' 35 per square foot in

1981. Marinas with total annual revenues under $1,000,000 reported an average

revenue of $444,854 and marinas over $1,000,000 in annua'I revenue reported an

average of $2,494,173.

Public marinas on a statewide basis had an average age of 29 years and

had been under present ownership for 22 years. Public marinas had an average

of 146 wet slips and 1 dry stack space and covered 155,747 square feet of dry

land and 607,035 square feet of submerqed land. The averaqe public marina had



4.1 employees. The average total annual revenue f or pub 1 ic marinas was

$382,618; about 14 percent of public marina business was due to tourists.

The data indicated considerable regional diversity among marinas. In

terms of annual revenues and nuvber of employees, the larqest marinas were on

the Southeast Florida coast. However, in physical terms  acres!, the largest

marinas were on the Southwest coast. Similar reqional diversity was apparent

in the age, size, utilization, revenue, and market value versus book value of

marinas.

Financial ratio analysis provides a useful tool for marina managers and

creditors to appraise the financial performance of the busi ness. Financial

ratios are reported for private marinas according to two groups: annual total

revenues under $1,000,000 and revenues over $1,000,000. In qeneral, smaller

marinas performed as well as or better in terms of liquidity ratios  current,

quick, interest coverage! as the larger marinas. However, in terms of return

on investment, the higher revenue marinas reported a median return of 15.1

percent compared to a medi an return of 9 .2 percent for the lower revenue group

in 1981. The median return on investment for all Florida marinas sampled was

10.2 percent. Comparative financial ratios for U.S. boat dealers and Southern

New England marinas are also provided. The comparison indicates that although

Florida marinas use less leveraqe, the median return on investment for all

Florida marinas of 10.2 percent was virtually the same as the other groups.

A complete listinq of county level boat reqistrations by lenqth and the

nurser of wet slips and dry stack spaces is provided in an appendix.



FINANCIAL STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE OF
FLORIDA'S RECREATIONAL MARINAS AND BOATYARDS

INTRODUCTION

Successful manaqement of a small business can be promoted by a clear

understanding of various indicators of the business's performance. Financial

ratio analysis is one of the most widely used and accepted methods of perfor-

mance evaluation both for internal management and credit appraisal by lending

institutions. While several b usiness information services research and report

on financial ratios for many national industries, unfortunately there has been

little research on financial ratios for marinas and boatyards. As a result,

marina and boatyard managers have had few benchmarks to compare with their

operations and lendinq institutions have resorted to methods of appraising

creditworthiness other than conventional financial ratio analysis. A notab le

exception to this information void is the study by Callaqhan, Comerford, and

Schwarzbach [3] of f inancial performance by marinas and boatyards in Southern

New Enqland during 1976-1978. Some results from their survey will be dis-

cussed in the following sections.

On a purely definitional basis, a marina is any small harbor or basin

providing dockage and services f or small pleasure craf t. This includes

marinas and boatyards operated for profit, public marinas, yacht clubs, and

marinas exclusively for use of hotel or condominium residents. Because yacht

clubs and hotel or condominium marinas are typically operated on a non-profit

b asis or not as a primary activity, these facilities are not included in this

report. The marinas and boatyards evaluated here are prof it oriented enter-

prises operated either by private entities or municipalities; these b usinesses

derive a major portion of their revenues from recreational boat services

 dockage, repairs, marine sales, etc.!.



Data were col 1 ected f or thi s report during the peri od June, 1981 to

March, 1982. In the process of data collection several major problems were

encountered. 4irst, many Florida marinas have absentee owners and the

managers could not release financial data without owners' approval. This

caused considerable delays in some cases but most often the absentee owner

refused to cooperate when contacted. Second, even though marina owners or

managers agreed to provide their financial data, there was often a consider-

able delay in fulfilling the commitment despite the repeated calls and letters

from the researchers. Third, in some cases the marinas did not have adequate

financial records to complete the survey questionnaire. As a result, these

operations are not included in the sample and the results should be inter-

preted accordingly. Fourth, turnover of marina owners is very high in some

regions of Florida. In many cases the new owners were willing to participate

in the survey but they did not have the requisite two years of financial data

to complete the form. Fifth, condominum and dockominium conversions of

marinas have been occurring throughout the State; these operations could not

be included in the sample because they are not operated on the same basis as

private, profit oriented marinas. Finally, among the marinas that did partic-

ipate in the survey there was no common fiscal reporting period. In order to

encompass these different reporting periods, two fiscal "years" were

created: January 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980 and July 1, 1980 through

December 31, 1981. Marinas with fiscal years endinq during these periods are

included in the report as either "Fiscal Years Ending On or Before June 30,

1980" or "Fiscal Years Endinq On or Before December 31, 1981." Because of

this over 1 ap it is poss ib l e for two fiscal years of a marina' s operation to be

reported in a single fiscal year. For example, XYZ Marina's fiscal year ends



September 30. If XYZ provided data for the survey for fiscal years 1980 and

1981, both of these f iscal years would be reported in the category "Fiscal

Years Ending On or Before December 31, 1981." For this reason, the reader

should not try to identify trends in the year to year statistics since the

f iscal year categories used in the report do not represent the same group of

marinas on a year to year basis.

There are no universally accepted procedures for reporting financial

structure and ratios and each of the major reporting firms follows their own

procedure. It was decided that since the New England study adopted the format

used in the Annual Statement Studies by Robert Morris Associates [5] it would

be most useful to follow suit and provide a common basis for comparison.

Therefore financial ratios will be ordered as follows:

STRONGEST

Upper Ouartile

Median

Lower guarti le

XX.X

XX.X

XX.X

WEAKEST

The median represents the midpoint of the distribution of financial ratios for

marinas included in the relevant group. The ratio which falls halfway between

the median and the strongest ratio is the upper quartile; the ratio halfway

between the median and the weakest ratio is the lower quartile. The range

between the upper and lower quartiles represents the middle 50 percent of all

firms in a sample. Ratio values greater than the upper or less than the lower

quartiles could be considered "unusual" values. Note that the "strongest"

ratio is not always the highest numerical value. For example, consider the

following set of current ratios  current assets ~ current liabilities!:



2.1 Upper guarti le

Median

Lower guartile

1.5

1.2

The strongest ratio is 2.1 indicating superior coverage of current liabilities

by current assets. On the other hand, consider the set of Debt to Worth

ratios  long term debt ~ net worth!:

L.l Upper guarti le

Median

Lower guartile

2.4

4.4

In this case the stronqest ratio is 1.1 indicatinq less debt relative to net

worth. The orderinq of ratios in this report is based on criteria used by

Robert Morris Associates and qeneral bankinq quidelines.

Descriptive data on the marinas in the sample is also reported. In the

data tables the mean or averaqe is used unless otherwise noted on the table.

The one major distinction between this report and the reporting proce-

dures used by Robert Morris Associates and the Southern New England report is

that financial structure data and financial ratios are reported only on the

basis of total revenues earned by the marinas. These other reports used both

total revenue and total asset breakdowns. While this could have been done,

the authors felt that reportinq on the basis of total assets was very mis-

leading. The book value of assets reported by Florida marinas was consider-

ably below the estimated market value  an average of 6.5 times lower!. There-

fore, any grouping on the basis of the book value of total assets would be

very sensitive to the length of time under current ownership and could yield

results that are not representative of the industry.



The remainder of this report is organized as follows; The next section

"SURVEY METHODOLOGY," explains the survey procedures and presents a

descriptive analysis of the marinas included in the sample by region and

statewide. Descriptive factors such as aqe of the marina, number of slips,

slip rental rates, and asset values are provided. The following section,

"FINANCIAL RATIO ANALYSIS," gives an introduction to the basic principles and

purpose of ratio analysis. The formulas for calculating the ratios reported

are presented and briefly evaluated to give the reader a basic understanding

of each ratio's usefulness for financial management. The reader who is

familiar with financial ratio analysis may want to skip over this section.

The next section, "REVENUE AND EXPENSE ANALYSIS," provides a percentage

breakdown of average revenue and expense data for the reporting marinas. In

addition, 100 percent income statements and income statement ratios are

presented. Median and quartile data are used for the ratios as described

earlier. Comparisons are provided with ratios for boat dealers in the U.S.

The following section, "BALANCE SHEET ANALYSIS," provides 100 percent

balance sheets and balance sheet ratios. Median and quartile data are

presented as well as comparisons to U.S. boat dealers and marinas in Southern

New England. A complete tabular presentation of the key financial ratios is

presented in the final section. The appendices contain a copy of the survey

questionnaire and a county level comparison of pleasure boat registrations and

the availability of marina wet slips and dry stacks in Florida.



SURVEY METHODOLOGY

[6j. Both give information about marinas such as[1] and the

location, type of boat the marina caters to, whether or not repairs are made,

types of supplies which are sold, etc. Usinq these three publications, it was

estimated there were 482 private marinas, 27 public marinas and 52 yacht clubs

in Florida. This estimate applies to marinas in operation in 1981.

A sample selection procedure was used to identify a subset of the total

marina population for interviews, but a decision was made to contact as many

as possib le since a low response rate was expected due to the complexity of

the survey form and sensitive nature of the information requested. Since

Florida has a diverse coastline with some regions catering to tourists and

others to local residents, it was decided to collect the information on a

regional basis. The nunher of marinas in each region are:

Northwest Florida  Pensacola to Tarpon Springs! -- 73
private and 3 pub lic;

Southwest Florida  Clearwater to Marco Island! -- 124
private and 9 pub lic;

Southeast Florida  Key West to Jupiter! -- 168 private
and 10 public; and

Sample Design

At the present time there is some uncertainty about the nurrber of private

marinas in Florida. An accurate count is nearly impossib le due to conversion

of marinas into condominiums, name changes due to sale of the marina, and

development of new marinas. An earlier survey by Rao et al. [4] estab lished a

master list of Florida marinas in 1979, developed an overall picture of the

types of marinas on Florida's coast, and assessed their avail ab le

facilities. Two other publications on Florida marinas are the Boatin Al



Northeast Florida  Stuart to Jacksonville! -- 117 private
and 5 public.

Recause of the complexity of the financial data requested and to assure

marina and boatyard operators confidentiality, personal interviews were con-

ducted during the period June, 1981 to March, 1982. In the early stages of

data collection, letters were mailed to a randomly selected sample of marinas

and boatyards with a brief letter of explanation about the study with a return

postcard askinq for the name of the firm, the person who would be responsib le

for providing the information, and the most convenient time for an

interview. Personal interviews were then scheduled and the questionnaire

 Appendix A! along with an explanatory cover letter and a letter of support

from the Marine Industries Association of Florida were delivered to the marina

or boatyard.

After a period of poor response and several appointments in which the

contact person was not available when the researcher arrived at the scheduled

time, the idea of scheduled appointments was abandoned. It was then decided

that it would be more effective to simply drop in and ask to see the owner, or

in their absence, the dockmaster or other responsib le person and at that time

conduct the interview.

Approximately one week after the interview a personal letter was sent to

the person who would be responsib le for completinq the questionnaire thanking

them for agreeing to participate. Approximately one month after the inter-

view, the marinas and boatyards were telephoned to remind them about the

survey and ask if they had any questions concerning the questionnaire. If two

or three months passed and the form was not returned, a second copy of the

questionnaire was sent along with a personal letter reminding them to return

the completed questionnaire as soon as possible. The letter included a sug-



gestion that if they couldn't f ill out the questionnaire, they could send

copies of their financial statements and the research team would t iII it out

for them and return their financial statements.

Response Rate

A total of 283 marinas and boatyards were contacted by the research team

during the course of the proiect. A total of 71 usab le responses for the

state as a whole was obtained representing 54 privately owned marinas and 17

publicly owned marinas  T@1e 1!. An additional 24 questionnaires were

returned but could not be used due to incomplete information.

Table 1. Sample profile of marinas and boatyards contacted, number of com-
pleted public and private questionnaires returned, and response rate
by region of Florida.

Region

Northwest Southwest Southeast Northeast Total

Nunher contacted

Nunber returned

283

71

70

17

113

23

14

9

Private

Pub 1 i c

12

5

24'XResponse rate

Unusab le returns: 24

The reader should be aware that the sample data reported here should not

be interpreted as based on a scientifically selected samp'Ie within prescribed

margins of error. Because of the complexity and sensitive nature of the data

requested, many marinas and boatyards chose not to participate. Similarly,

several operations were excluded because two years of financial data could not

38 9

8 1
24%

62

22

20

2

35%



be obtained due to changes in ownership or in the accounting system, or

because the accountinq system used could not provide the detai red revenue and

expense figures required. These limitations preclude any assessment of the

accuracy of the sample data but they also indicate the difficulties inherent

in compiling a data set of this nature. The average, median, and ranges of

data reported here should be considered as representative of marina and

boatyard operations in Florida but it should be recognized that wide

differences exist between marina and boatyard operations across and within

regions of the state.

In addition, the reader should note that the majority of financial data

reported here were taken from unaudited financial statements. Host marina and

boatyard operations are not pub lic stock corporations and thus their owners

qenerally avoid the costly process of review by a certif ied public accoun-

tant. As a result, the account def initions and figures reported are not

necessarily consistent with qenerally accepted accountinq principles.

Descriptive Analysis of Sample

The most frequently reported type of business organization for private

marina and boatyard operations included in the sample was incorporation  92

percent! followed by sole proprietorship � percent! and the partnership �

percent!. In some instances, a single marina was organized into more than one

corporation and it was necessary to consolidate the f inancial statements.

The average, minimum and maximum aqes of the marinas and length of owner-

ship in the sample by region are presented in Table 2. Some variation in the

average age of the marinas by region is evident, with the statewide averages

as 19 years for private marinas and 29 years for public marinas. However, the

averaqe lenqth of present ownership does exhibit more variation across



regions. Generally, marinas on the east coast that were included in the

sample have been operated by the present owners longer than marinas on the

west coast. Public marinas have, for the most part, been in existence and

under the same ownership longer than private marinas.

Tab le 2. Average age and length of present ownership of pub lic and private
marinas, by region and statewide, 1981.

Age of marina Years under present ownership
Region

Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average Maximum

Northwest

~Pub iic 1!
Private  8!

2

15

2

25

2

Zb

Southwest
PPuPlc 5!
Private �2!

18
4

35
16

50

30

28
8

50

25

Southeast
PuPOP>c 9!
Private �4!

26
20

16
15

25
33

20
2

50

33

Northeast

~Pub ~c 2!
Private �0!

42
21

33
3

50

60
50

60

33

2

42

11

Statewide

P~ PP>c 17!
Private �4!

29
19

50
60

2
60

22
11

Nur!t!ers in parentheses indicate nuoher of respondents to survey question.

10

The statewide average nurrber of employees on a full-time equivalent b asis

for private marinas in the sample was 19.8 and for public marinas the nu!rt!er

of employees was 4.1  Table 3j. In all regions public marinas have fewer

employees than private marinas. In some instances public marinas reported

virtually no employees since various departments in local government were



responsible for bookkeepinq, maintenance, etc. Public marinas qeneral ly did

not report any employees involved in sales or mechanical work. Both public

and private marinas in south Florida had more employees than those in the

north.

Tab le 3. Average numb er of emp loyees on a f ul 1-time equi val ent b as i s f or
public and private marinas by region and statewide, 1981.

Number of Employees
Region

Total Administrative Sales Mechanical General

Northwest

P~ Pic 1!
Private  8!

1.0
1.5

1.5
5.3

0.0
1.0

0.0
1.8

0.5
1.0

Southwest

P UP~ P1C 5 !
Pri vate �2!

1 ~ 8
3.2

0.8
2.3

0.4
4.8

2.2
14.3

5.2
24.6

Southeast

Pub PP>c 9!
Private �4!

2.0
4.9

0.0
4.3

2.0
11.5

4.0
31.5

0.0
10.8

Northeast

~Pub1~c 2!
Pri vate �0!

0.0
1.5

3.4
14.7

0.7
2 ~ 5

0.0
6.2

2.7
4.5

Statewide
P~ PP>c 17!
Private �4!

0.1
6.4

1.7
3.1

0.2
2.3

2 ' 1
8.8

4.1
19.8

Nues>ers in parentheses indicate number of respondents to survey question.

The regional location of a marina had an influence on the capacity of the

marina and whether wet slips or dry storage were used  Tab le 4!. Total

storage capacity of private marinas in the sample is highest in the southwest

region �61! followed by the southeast region �49!, northeast reqion �39!

and the northwest region  85!. Total storage capacity of public mar inas is



Table 4. Average nu!!her of dry stacks, wet slips and moorings for pub lic and
private marinas by reqion and statewide, 1981.

TotalWet slips HooringsReqion Dry stack

Northwest

~ul!Mc~l!
Private �!

19
26

19

85
0

58

Southwest
Pub Pic 9!
Private �2!

269

161
0

122
269

39

Southeast
PPub Psc 9!
Private �4!

113
149

17
103

90

46

Northeast

Pub Pic 2!
Private �0!

154
90

0

47

154

139

Statewide
~Public 17!

Private �4!
1

80

146
58

147

138

*Less than 1

Numbers in parentheses indicate neer of respondents to survey question.

In all reqions of Florida in which a pub lic and private marina offers

similar types of storage  dry stack, wet slip, or mooring!, the public marinas

had a hiqher percentaqe utilization. Wet slips at private marinas were more
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highest in the southwest region �69!, followed by the northeast region �54!,

southeast region   113! and the northwest region   19!. In all regions except

the northeast private marinas have a greater number of dry stack spaces than

wet slips while public marinas in all regions had a greater number of wet

slips than dry stacks. Use of moorings by pub lic or private marinas in

Florida is very low.



Table 5. Average percent utilization of dry stack, wet slip, and mooring for
public and private marinas by reqion and statewide, 1981.

Wet slips MooringsDry stack
Region

Peak Of f - Peak Of f - Peak Of f-
Season Season Season Season Season Season

Northwest

~P41 i c 1!
private  8!

100K
98Ã

100K
98%84K 887'' 42'X95%

Southwest
p~PPc5!
pri vate �2!

95%
83'X

99K
95'

Southeast
PPub Pic 9!
Private �4!

1004
90K

96%
96K

937jl
78'X

100%100%
73K

100K

Northeast
=PI! Tic T'2!

Private �0!
98%
95K

98K
91'K83$ 66K 60%89%

Statewide
~ub sc 17!

Private �4!
100'X

55%
100%

81%
100K

9Ã
97K
96K

95%
87K

100K
72K

Nurrbers in parentheses indicate number of respondents to survey question.

Rental rates charged by private marinas for permanent  annual! wet slip

storaqe are greater in the southwest and northeast regions than those charged

13

fully utilized than dry stacks in all four regions. The lowest percentage

utilization for dry stack storage at private marinas occurred durinq the off-

season in southeast Florida. The lowest percentage utilization of slips at

private marinas also occurred during the off-season at marinas in southeast

Florida. Statewide averaqe public marina wet slip utilization was 97 percent

during peak season and 95 percent for the off-peak season; the comparab le peak

and off-peak rates were 96 and 87 percent at private marinas.



Table 6. Average weekly, monthly and permanent slip rates for pub 1 i c and
private marinas by region and statewide, 1981.

Weekly Monthly Permanent
Region

Cents per foot per day

Northwest

48 �!
30 �!

15 �!
8  8!

15 �!
8 �!

Pub 1 i c

Private

Southwest

Public

Private
18 �!
24 �!

10 �!
9 �1!

12  8!
19 �4!

19 �!
10 �9!

13 �5!
12 �2!

8 �!
12 �!

Southeast

21 �!
16 �!

Pub 1C
Pri vate

34 �!
29 �!

Northeast

30 �!
27 �!

7 �!
9  8!

Pub 1 i c

Private

Statewide
13 �!
12 �3!

Pub 1 i c
Private

30 �!
27 �5!

Numbers in parentheses indicate number of respondents to survey question.

The dry land covered by marinas in the sample varies considerably  Table

7!. Private marinas ranqe in size from 7,650 square feet  less than 1/5 of an

acre! to 440,000 square feet  over 10 acres!. Some pub lic marinas reported no

dry land was used while one reported 924,000 square feet  over 20 acres! were

used by the marina.

by public ri:rinas. In the northwest and southeast public marinas charge more

for permanent storage. The highest average rates charged by private marinas

for permanent wet slip storage are on the southeast Florida coast   16 cents

per foot per day! followed by southwest Florida   12 cents!, northeast Florida

 9 cents! and northwest Florida  8 cents!.



Table 7. Minimum, max~mum and average dry land covered by marina for pub lic
and private marinas by region and statewide, 1981.

Dry land covered by marina
Reqion

Minimum Average Maximum
 in square feet!

 one acre equals 43,560 sq. f t. !

Northwest
Pub Pic 1!
Private  8!

9,078
7,650

9,078
145,521

9,078
396,000

Southwest

~Pub 1 ic 5!
Private �2!

0

40,500
319,000
182,918

924,000
440,000

Southeast
PP~P1C 9 !
Private �4!

120,550
440,000

0

39,000
60,275

204,538

Northeast

~Pub 1 i c 2!
Private �0!

22,000
37,500

250,580
152,722

479,160
440,000

Statewide
P~ PPc12!
Private �4!

155,747
111,800

924,000
440,000

0
7,650

Numbers in parentheses indicate nurrber of respondents to survey question.

The submerged land covered by private marinas in Florida ranged from 0 to

352,000 square feet  8 acres  Tab le 8!!. Submerqed land covered by the marina

is the amount of bottomland over which the marina is located. This includes

bottomland under docks and slips and perhaps the area between docks and in

some cases a turning b asin. Some respondents to the survey were unsure about

how much submerged land was covered by the marina and could only make an

estimate.



Table 8. Minimum, maximum and averaqe submerged lands covered by marina and
presently under lease from State of Florida for public and private
marinas by reqion and statewide, 1981.

Submerged land covered by marina Submerqed land under lease
Region

Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average Maximum

Northwest

~Public 1!
Private  8!

40,356 40,356
52,375 150,000

25,241 25,241 25,241
0 19,117 75,000

40,356
0

Southwest
~Pub 1 i c 5!

Pri vate �2!
0 1,124,600 5,100,000
0 87,390 242,000

0 0 0
0 6,750 60,000

Southeast
Pub PPc 9!
Private �4!

0 499,160 958,320
0 120,805 352,000

0 0 0
0 16,867 125,000

Northeast

~Pub 1 i c 2!
Pri vate �0!

0 81,900
19,000 104,689

81,900
300,000

0 0 0
0 15,689 93,636

Statewide

~Pub 1 i c 2!
Private �4!

0 607,035 5,100,000
0 97,272 352,000

0 1,485 25,241
0 14,515 125,000

Numbers in parentheses indicate nuaher of respondents to survey question.
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Tab le 8 also presents the submerged lands presently under lease from the

State of Florida for the sample marinas. It is not completely clear how

marina owners interpreted the survey question: "How many square feet of

submerged lands are leased from the state by the marinal" Generally the State

of Florida owns all submerged land, however, there are some exceptions. Some

submerged land has been deeded to local governments who have in turn leased it

to individuals. Other submerged land was written into property deeds which

individuals hold. In some cases submerqed land was created by dredqing off

dry land which was owned and deeded to an individual. Under current rules all

submerged land owned by the state and used for income producing activities is



required to have a lease arrangement with the state and -pay a lease f ee.

However, any structure on submerged lands constructed prior to March 10, 1970

was "grandfathered" into the proqram and the lease fee exempted until January

1, 1998. Hecause of this, it is not clear how much submerged land is actually

owned by the State but is exempt from lease fees due to the grandfather

clause.* The respondents to the survey may have interpreted "presently leased

from the state" to only apply to those submerged lands where the lease fee is

presently being paid or may have included submerged lands which are techni-

cally under lease but grandfathered in. The responses  Table 8! show that

only a small portion of the total submerged 1 ands covered by marinas were

reported as presently under lease from the state.

A considerable amount of business activity at Florida marinas is gener-

ated by persons from outside Florida  Table 9!. In all areas except the

northeast area of Florida, private marinas have more non-resident business

activity than do public marinas. Private slip rental to non-residents i s

highest in southeast Florida �0 percent!, followed by northwest Florida �1

percent!, southwest Florida �4 percent!, and northeast Florida �1

percent!. On a statewide basis, 31 percent of slip rentals and 34 percent of

all other business at private marinas were to tourists.

8oth the book value and current market value of assets owned by private

marinas varies considerably across the state  Tab le 10!. Generally, marinas

in the Southeast region had the highest average current market value of assets

*At the time of this study the Florida submerged lands leasing program
was under review by the Governor and Cabinet. These rules may now be
diff erent.
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Table 9. Average percentage of slip rental and other marina business to non-
Florida residents for pub Iic and private marinas by region and
statewide, 1981.

Percentage of al 1
other marina business

to non-Florida residents

Percentage of slip
rentals to non-

Florida residents
Region

Northwest

PP~iPc1!
Private  8!

10
41 46

Southwest
~Public 5!

Private �2!
23

43
17
34

Southeast
PP~P1C 9!
Private �4!

12
50

6
50

Northeast
PPaPc 2!
Private �0!

26
12

18
11

St atewi de
14
34

14
31

KRTi c
Private

Nultbers in parentheses indicate nu!rber of respondents to survey question.

Table 10. Average book value of assets, current market value of assets, and
current price per square foot of land for private marinas by region and
statewide, 1981.

Current price
of land

 $/sq. ft.!

Book value
of assets

Current market
value of assets

Region

Nu!ibers in parentheses indicate nu!ther of respondents to survey question.
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Northwest  8!

Southwest �1!

Southeast �3!

Northeast �0!

Statewide �2!

$181,217

$333,301

$403,899

$774,885

$494,934

$ 935,237

$1,221,000

$3,858,332

$1,626,378

$1,893,534

$ 3.81

$ 4 ' 17

$14.37

$ 6.24

$ 7.35



 $3,858,332! and the highest current market price of land  $14.37/sq. ft.!.

Statewide the average current market value of assets  $1,895,534! was signifi-

cantly larqer than the average book value  $494,934!. The statewide averaqe

price for marina dry land was $7.35 per square foot or $319,725 per acre.

FINANCIAL RATIO ANALYSES

Introduction

Financial ratio analysis is a commonly used technique for assessing an

individual firm's financial health. By comparing itself to other firms

engaged in a similar line of business, a firm can identify its strengths and

weaknesses and learn more about its operation than is revealed by the numbers

on the financial statements alone. A few ratios derived from logically

related accounts can quickly give a clear indication of a firm 's financial

health. If historical data exists for a firm, financial ratios for previous

years can be calculated and management's policies can be evaluated relative to

other firms in the market. Similarly, financial ratios are a convenient tool

for lenders to assess the financial strenqth and stabi lity of a potential

borrower.

There are several sources of published industry financial ratios. The

major ones are Dunn and Bradstreet's Ke Business Ratios and Robert Morris

Associates' Annual Statement Studies. An assessment of a firm's f inanci al

condition can be made by comparing financial ratios of companies in similar

lines of business. For this reason financial ratios are reported according to

the Standard Industrial Classification  SIC! code. Firms are classified in a

qiven SIC code based on their primary activity. If the nu&er of firms

engaged in a particular type of business is small and does not generate a



significant volume of business or the nurser of employees is low, that type of

business may be given a "not elsewhere classified" SIC code. Marinas fall

under SIC code 4469  Water Transportation Services, Not Elsewhere Classified!

for which no pub lished data exists. However, Robert Morris Associates' Annual

Statement Studies  hereafter RMA! reports financial ratios for SIC code 5551

 8oat Dealers!. Since a majority of private marinas sell boats and, in many

instances this is a significant percentage of total sales, the 1981 national

ratios for boat dealers offer a useful comparison and will be used in this

discussion to illustrate the concepts of financial ratio analysis.

Income and Expense Statement Ratios

These ratios can be calculated using a f irm's year end income statement.

Net Revenue From Sales - Cost of Goods SoldGross Profit Margin = x 100
evenue rom

This ratio, which is expressed as a percentage, expresses the additional

revenue  net of sales discounts and extraordinary income! collected over the

amount paid for the goods sold; it is commonly called "mark-up." It is a

gross profit since other operating expenses as well as taxes have not been

deducted. For example, boat dealers reported to RMA a medi an gross profit of

24.9 percent. This means that for each $100 of goods sold by the firm, $75.10

was paid for the goods. If an individual marina has a gross profit margin

greater than 24.9 percent, then, in general, that marina has a higher mark-up

than the average boat dealer. It should be noted that not all goods carry the

same mark-up. Some factors which influence the mark-up on a product are the

selling expenses associated with the product, the amount of competition among

local sellers of the product, and the importance of the product to the firm's

o ver a 1 1 prof i t ab i 1 i ty.
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Net Profit Margin  Hefore Taxes! = Net Prof it
x 100

e evenue rom a es

This ratio, also expressed as a percentaqe, is similar to the qross

profit margin except both the cost of goods sold and operating expenses

 depreciation, rent, utilities, insurance, and waqes, etc'� ! are deducted from

net revenue. The actual profit is expressed as a percentage of net sales

revenue. The median net profit marqin for boat dealers was 1.2 percent. This

net profit margin is calculated before income tax. Reporting net prof it

margin before taxes eliminates the variability of the tax rate due to the form

of business organization  sole proprietor, partnership, or corporation! and

also negates the effect of accountinq provisions for prior year tax

adjustments.

Cost of Goods SoldOperat>ng Expense Ratios = e evenue r m 100

Operating Expenses
e evenue rom a es

These two ratios, expressed as percentages, allocate the net revenue from

sales received by the firm to two categories--the amount paid for goods sold.

 CGS! and the operating costs of the firm. These are similar to the two

previous ratios. The first ratio expresses the percentage of total revenue

that was used to purchase the goods sold by the firm. The median for boat

dealers was 75.1 percent. The second ratio expresses how much of total

revenue was used for operating expenses. The median for boat dealers was 21.8

percent. The remaining portion of net revenue is avai lab le for miscellaneous

expenses, and income taxes.



Halance Sheet Ratios

These ratios can be calculated from a firm's year end statements. All

are expressed as simple ratios and not as percentaqes.

Current Assets

urrent Liabilities
Current Ratio�

The current ratio identifies the relationship between the liquid assets

of the firm and what it expects to pay out to creditors and suppliers within

the next fiscal year. Current assets include cash and equivalents, inventory

and accounts receivable. Current liabilities include accounts payab le,

accrued expenses, short term   less than one year! notes and the current

portion of the long-term debt. The median current ratio for boat dealers was

1.5; this implies that for each dollar of current liabilities, $1.50 of

current assets are available to cover the liability. This ratio is important

in that it reflects a firm's ability to meet its current obligations. If the

firm's revenues decline or loans were called in by creditors, firms with a

higher current ratio would have a larger cushion to fall b ack one Caution

should be used when examining current assets because even though they are

supposed to be easily converted to cash, some problems may arise in collecting

accounts receivab le and liquidatinq a f irm's inventory.

Current Liab i sties

This ratio is a more conservative measure of a firm' s ability to meet

short term ob liqations. Hy excluding inventory, the firm's liquidity position

is tied to assets with a more certain present value. The quick ratio is

important to certain retail f irms such as boat dealers because their special-

ized inventories may face a limited resale market. The industry average quick
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ratio for boat dealers was .2 which implies a weak position for repayinq loans

and obligations. Generally firms try to maintain a quick ratio of 1.0 or

hiqher so that, if the need arises, enough cash is available to meet current

ob liqations without additional borrowinq.

Debt to Worth- e or

This ratio expresses the relationship between the value of the firm held

by creditors rel ative to the value held by owners  leverage! . Total 1 i ab i1i-

ties include both long and short term liabilities while net worth is total

assets minus total liabilities. Net worth reflects the book value of the firm

to its owners and is not necessarily the same as the current market value of

the firm. A high debt to net worth ratio  high leverage! indicates that the

firm's creditors are assuming a qreater share of the risk involved in lending

to a f irm while a low debt to net worth ratio  low leverage! indicates the

owners have a farqer financial interest in the firm. The median ratio for

boat dealers was 2.7 indicating that, for each $1.00 of net worth held by the

owners of the f irm, $2.70 was owed to the f irm's creditors ~ In qeneral,

highly leveraqed firms are more vulnerable to weakening business conditions.

Fixed Assets to Net Worth- Net Fixed Assets

This ratio expresses the extent to which net worth has been invested in

fixed assets  net of accumulated depreciation!. A higher ratio indicates that

more of the owner's capital is dedicated to facilities and equipment; this is

desirab le if the assets are productive and the firm has no liquidity

prob lem. A high ratio may not be desirab le if liquidity problems occur and

the market value of the fixed assets is declining. A large amount of leased



fixed assets which would not be included on the balance sheet may deceptively

lower this ratio. The median ratio for boat dealers was 0.5 meaning that one-

half of net worth was invested in fixed assets.

Combined Statement Ratios

The following ratios can be calculated using accounts from the income and

expense statement as well as the balance sheet.

Sales to Total Assets�

This ratio indicates whether the firm is qeneratinq sufficient sales

based on the amount of assets it employs. If the sales to total assets ratio

is low relative to other f irms in the industry, then the firm may not be using

its assets eff iciently. The median ratio for boat dealers was 2.2; for each

$1.00 of assets, a typical firm should qenerate $2.20 of sales.

Net Income Before TaxesReturn on Investment- or x100.

This ratio, reported as a percentage, measures the return to the firm's

owners relative to invested capital. This ratio can be misleading since net

worth is calculated using assets net of depreciation and not current market

price. A firm in business for many years may have fully depreciated its

assets which would be reflected in a low net worth relative to the actual

value of the assets at current market prices. The median return on investment

for boat dealers was 10.8 percent.

Net Income Before Taxes
Return on Total Assets- x 100.
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This ratio, reported as a percentage, measures the prof itab i lity of a

f irm rel ative to the book value of assets. Again, f ul ly depreci ated f ixed

assets could yield a misleadinq ratio and indicate the firm was more profit-

able than it would have been if the assets were valued at current market

prices. Also, if the f irm had a 1 arge amount of intangible assets which were

not accounted for  i.e., goodwill!, the return on total assets may be dis-

torted. The median ratio for boat dealers was 2.2 percent.

Inventory Turnover� Cost of Goods Sold
Inventory

This ratio measures the nurrber of times a firm's inventory is turned over

during the course of the year. The inventory turnover ratio can vary greatly

depending on the type of goods sold by a firm. Some qoods such as gasoline

are sold quickly and stocks quickly replaced where other products such as a

replacement propeller for an older model outboard may be in stock for several

years before beinq sold. The median inventory turnover ratio for boat dealers

was 2.9 meaninq that during the year the firm sold 2.9 times as much inventory

as it had on hand at the end of the f iscal year. If large variations in-

inventory occur durinq the year, a monthly average of inventory should be

calculated and used instead of the end of the year value.

Receivab les Turnover- Net Revenue f rom Sal es
ccounts eceivab e

This ratio expresses the nurrber of times accounts receivab le turn over

during the course of the business year. Since accounts receivab le are an

unproductive asset, it is desirab le to keep them at a minimum. The higher the

turnover the less time between sale and actual collection of the revenue. The

median receivab les turnover ratio for boat dealers was 54.3. There are two
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prob 1 ems in cal cul atinq the recei vab 1 es turnover ratio. The f irst i s in

decidinq what value to use as accounts receivab les since seasonal variations

may occur. If the end of the f iscal year occurs during a particularly slow

sales season and accounts receivab le are unusually low, then the receivab le

turnover ratio may be misleadingly high. The second prob lem arises when a

firm has unusually high or low cash sales. If the f irm has higher than

average cash sales, the receivable turnover ratio may incorrectly indicate a

receivab les problem, yet a large receivab les b alance may accumulate over

time. It should be noted that a bank financed boat sale is considered a cash

sale in this analysis.

Net Income + Interest + All Taxes
Interest Coverage�

This ratio indicates the firm's ability to meet interest payments to

creditors. The ratio also serves as an indicator of whether the firm could

assume additional debt. A hiqher interest coverage ratio may indicate the

f irm is having little difficulty in meetinq interest payments on loans and may

possib ly be ab le to assume more debt. A low interest coveraqe ratio may

indicate the f irm has borrowed too heavily and may experience prob lems repay-

ing the debt. The median for boat dealers was 1.5.

REVENUE AND EXPENSE ANALYSIS

Sources of Revenue

Marinas and boatyards in Florida generate revenue from a wide variety of

sources. The major categories are sales of new and used boats, fuel, hard-

ware, food and drink, slip and dry stack rental, and charqes for repairs and

maintenance. The distribution of total sales to each revenue category depends

on whether it is a public or private marina and the total volume of sales.
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To present a representative picture of Florida marinas, the financial

data are divided into three categories--private marinas with total yearly

sales under $1,000,000, private marinas with total yearly sales over

$1,000,000, and public marinas. In each of these three categories the data

are subdivided into two fiscal years: "most recent fiscal year" and "next

most recent f iscal year." The most recent fiscal year contains data for the

f iscal years beqinninq after June 30, 1980 and ending before December 31,

1981. The next most recent fiscal year includes data for fiscal years ending

on or before June 30, 1980.

The percentages reported in each revenue and expense category represent

an average marina in the sample, Not all marinas generate revenue in all

categories; when comparing a specific marina to the average, differences are

bound to occur. For example, a marina which serves primarily sailboaters may

have a lower percent of sales attributable to fuel and oil than the average

marina in the sample. In addition, the reader should be aware that differ-

ences between fiscal years or between the three marina categories may exist

but the difference between these average values may not be statistically

significant. The reader should interpret these statistics with an under-

standing of the prob lems inherent in data averages.

Private marinas with total yearly sales under $1,000,000 in the sample

are quite diverse in generating revenue. During the f iscal year ending June

30, 1980, no category of sales accounts for more than 17 percent of the total

sales  Tab le llj. Boat, engine, fuel and oil, marine hardware and maintenance

and repair sales account for more than 60 percent of total yearly sales. Slip

and dry stack rentals account for 15.0 percent and 16.5 percent of total

yearly revenue in the two fiscal years. The most recent fiscal years data

reveal a similar pattern of widely dispersed revenues.
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Table 11. Percent of total sales by cateqory for two fiscal years for private
marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years
Endinq On or Before
Oecember 31, 1981

Fiscal Years
Endinq On or Before

June 30, 1980
Sales Category

13.8
16.5

6.2
17.0
16.9
10.4

21.0
15.0
14.1
13.3
11.8
11.2

100.0 100.0

13Number of observations

The average private marina in the sample with sales over $1,000,000 has

more than one third of total sales in new boat sales  Tab le 12!. The next

largest sales cateqory is restaurant or repairs and maintenance depending on

the fiscal year. After these three sales categories no other category

accounts for more than 10 percent of total yearly sales. Slip and dry stack

revenues account for 5. 1 percent and 6.8 percent of total yearly sales depend-

ing on the fiscal year.
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New boat sales
Sl i ps/dry stack/moorings
Engine sales
Repairs and maintenance
Marine hardware
Fuel and oil
Commissions and other

rental fees
Used boat sales
Electronics
Gift shop
Bait and tackle
Boat rentals
Wine, beer and spirits
Groceries and seafood
Recreational boat services
Lodging
Restaurant

Other

4.7
2.8
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.2
0.1

0.1
0 ~ 1

0.0
1.3

2.5
1.7
0.6

2.1
1.0
0.4
2.3
0.9
0.1
0.0
4.6
3.3



Tab le 12. Percent of total sales by category f or two f i seal years f or pri vate
marinas with total revenues over $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before
Oeceeber 31, 1981

Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before

June 30, 1980
Sales Cateqory

3.9
1.4
0 ' 4
0.7
F 1
1.7
2.6
0.9

0 ~ 7
0.7
0.7
0.6

0.5
0.4
0.0
0.3

100.0 100.0

10Nuttier of observations 29

The revenue cateqory with the hiqhest per centaqe of annual sales for

public marinas in Florida was slip and dry stack rental  Table 13!. Fuel and

oil and marine hardware are the next two 1 arqest cateqories. These three

categories account f or over 80 percent of total sales. None of the pub 1 i c

marinas in the sample reported boat or enqine sales; these are a fairly large
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New boat sales
Restaurant
Repairs and maintenance
marine hardware
Enqine sales
Fuel and oil
Slips/dry stack/moorinqs
Used boat sales
Electronics
Gif t shop
Commissions and other

r ent al f ees
Groceries and seafood
Boat rentals
Bait and tackle
Wine, beer and spirits
Lodging
Recreational boat services
Other

36.6
16.0

9.8
7.2
7.2
6.8
5.1
4.8
2.2
1.0

37.5
0.8

15.4
7.2
4.0
9.1
6.8
4.0
0.6

2.9



percentage of total sales for the private marinas in the sample. As a result

no pub lic marina reported more than $1,000,000 in total yearly sales despite

the fact that some pub lic mari nas are quite 1 arqe   over 600 slips! .

Table 13. Percent of total sales by category for two fiscal years for public
marinas, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years
Ending On or Hefore

December 31, 1981

Fiscal Years
Ending On or Hefore

3une 30, 1980
Sales Category

Slips/dry stack/moorings
Fuel and oil

Narine hardware

Hait and tackle
Gift shop
Commissions and other

rental fees
Recreational boat services
Groceries and seafood

Hoat rentals
Other

36.3
36.2

12 ' 1
6.2
6.2

50.5

29.8
8.6

3.2
4 ' 3

1.4
1.2
0.3
0 ~ 1
0.1

1.9
0.7

0.1
0.0

1.0

100.0 100.0

Number of observations

30

Cost of Goods So',d and Operatinq Expenses

Expenses are divided into three main categories: �! wages, saIaries,

commissions for owners and employees, �! operating expenses, and �! cost of

goods sold. The largest expense category for private marinas with sales under

$1,000,000 was cost of goods sold with 53.3 percent and 47.4 percent depending

on the f iscal year  Tab le 14!. Operating expenses account for almost one

third of total costs while wages, salaries and commissions for owners and



Table 14. Percent of total expenses by category for two f iscal years for
private marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fi seal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Expense Category

WAGES, SALARIES AND
COMMISSIONS FOR OWNERS
AND EMPLOYEES  TOTAL! 16. 1X 20.5X

30.5X 31.4X

47.4X53.3X

O.OXO.OXOTHER

100.0X100. �TOTAL EXPENSES

Number of observations 13

Percentages may not sum to 100K due to rounding.

OPERATING EXPENSES
Interest expense
Depreciation
Administrative overhead
Facilities maintenance
Taxes except income
Insurance
Utilities
Building 5 equipment rentals
Advertising, boat shows, etc.

Total Operating Expenses

COST OF GOODS SOLD
New Boats
Hardware 5 repair materials
Engines
Fuel and oil
Used boats
Gift shop
El ectronics
Bait and tackle
Beer, wine and spirits
Groceries
Restaurant

Total Cost of Goods Sold

8.4
5.9
5 ' 2
2.5
2.4
2.3
1.9
1.2
0.7

16.0
13.3
10.8

9.1
2.1
0.8
0.6
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0

4.4
5.1
5.7
3.7 ..
2.6
3.0
2.5
3.6
0.8

10. 1
15.3

5.0
9.2

1.8
0.8
0.5
0.8
1.4
0.7
1 ' 7



employees account for 16.1 percent and 20.5 percent depending on the f iscal

year.

Private marinas with total yearly sales over $1,000,000 incurred over 60

percent of total expense in cost of goods sold. Of this, almost one half is

attributab le to new boat expense  Tab le 15!. Some respondents to the survey

did not always separate new engine sales when reporting new boat sales.

Hecause of this the percent of cost of goods sold attributab le to engine sales

may be misleadingly low.

Wages, salaries and commissions for owners and employees of the marinas

with sales over $1,000,000 account for approximately the same percentage of

total expenses   16 to 20 percent! as marinas with sales under $1,000,000.

Total operating expenses were significantly less for the higher sales volume

marinas   17 to 19 percent of total expenses! than for the smaller marinas �0

to 32 percent! ~

Pub lic marinas have approximately the same percentage of total expenses

incurred as wages, salaries and commissions for employees �7 to 19 percent!

as do both sizes of private marinas  Tab le 16!. Approximately two-thirds of

the expenses incurred in the cost of goods sold category were used to purchase

fuel and oil. The total cost of goods sold accounted for 59. 1 percent or 44.3

percent depending on the f iscal year.

Operating expenses accounted for 23.4 percent and 36.1 percent of total

expenses depending on the fiscal year. This large change between the two

fiscal years was primarily due to the fact that all of the public marinas in

the sample that reported interest charges ended their fiscal year on or before

June 30, 1980. When this one item was removed f rom the expenses, the

percentages for the two years were approximately the same.
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Table 15. Percent of total expenses by category for two f iscal years for
private marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fi seal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Endinq On or Before
Decerrber 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Expense Category

WAGES, SALARIES AND
COMMISSIONS FOR OWNERS
AND EMPLOYEES  TOTAL! 18. 7% 17.7X

17.4% 19. O'X

64.0X 62.9C

0.1$ 0.5XOTHER

100.0X 100.0XTOTAL EXPENSES

Nuoher of observations 10 29

Percentaqes may not sum to 100K due to rounding.
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OPERATING EXPENSES
Administrative overhead
Insurance
Interest expense
Building 5 equipment rentals
Depreciation
Taxes except, income
Facilities maintenance
Uti l ities
Advertising, boat shows, etc.

Total Operating Expenses

COST OF GOODS SOLD
New Boats
Hardware & repair materials
Restaurant
Engines
Fuel and oil
Used boats
Electronics
Gift shop
Groceries
Bait and tackle
Beer, wine and spirits
Lodqinq

Total Cost of Goods Sold

3.7
2.6
2.5
2.0
1.8
1.5
1.3
1.1
0.9

27.2
7.9
7.6
6.6
5.7
4.4
1.9
1.3
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.1

3.7
2.3
2.3
1.4
1.8
1.5
3.1
1.9
1.0

29.8
14.3

0.4
3.4
7.8
3.6
0.5
1.6
1.0
0.4
0.1
0.0



Table 16. Percent of total expenses by cateqory for two f iscal years for
private marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Endinq On or Before Ending On or Before
Decerrber 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Expense Category

WAGES, SALARIES AND
COMMISSIONS FOR OWNERS
AND EMPLOYEES  TOTAL! 18. 6X17. 5'I

36.1X23. 4X

31.0
6.7
3 ~ 7
2.6
0 ' 3

38.2
10.4

5.3
5.2
0.0

44.3X59.1X

0. 8'40.0$OTHER

100.0X100. PgTOTAL EXPENSFS

Nurser of observations 24

Percentages may not sum to 100K due to rounding.
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OPERATING EXPENSES
Administrative overhead
lJtilities
Facilities maintenance

Depreciation
Insurance

Taxes except income
Building & equipment rentals
Advertisinq, boat shows, etc.
Interest expense

Total Operating Expenses

COST OF GOODS SOLD
Fuel and oil
Hardware & repair materials
Gift shop
Bait and tackle
Other

Total Cost of Goods Sold

7.8
6.5
3.6
2.9

1.4
0.8
0.3
0.1
0.0

8.2
8.5

5.3
1.6
1.5
2.0
0.2
0.1
8.7



l00 Percent Income Statements

In the 100 percent income statement, expenses and profits before taxes

are expressed as a percentage of net revenue from sales  total sales less

discounts, refunds, etc. ! . Expenses are categori zed as cost of goods sold,

operating expenses, and wages, salaries and commissions to owners and

employees. Revenue and expenses due to extraordinary items  sales of assets,

property damage, etc.! are reported in the "All other expenses and revenues

 net!" category.

l3ata from the sample are separated into the same three categories as

before, private marinas with total yearly sales under $1,000,000, private

marinas with total yearly sales over $1,000,000 and pub lic marinas. The

results are compared to Robert Morris Associates 81 Annual Statement Studies

 RMA! for boat dealers. The RMA statistics included wages, salaries, and

commissions f' or owners and employees in the operatinq expenses account while

this study reports waqes, salaries and commissions as a separate account .

Marinas with total yearly sales under $1,000,000 reported cost of goods

sold as a percent of total net revenue from sales as 55.4 and 48.5 percent

depending on the f iscal year  Tab le 17!. RMA reported cost of qoods sold as

75.1 percent of net sales for boat dealers. While the apparent difference

between the two qroups may seem larqe, it should be noted that marinas earn

revenues from slip and dry stack rental which have no direct cost of goods

sold component but they do have an operating expense component.

Operating expenses corri ined with wages, salaries and commissions for

owners and employees  Tab le 17! are 48.6 and 53.8 percent of net sales for the

two fiscal years. RMA reported operating expenses, which include wages,

salaries and commissions for owners and employees as 21.8 percent of net
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sales. Again the difference is partially due to revenue from sources that do

not involve direct merchandise sales such as slip and dry stack rental and

commissions. Profits before taxes for marinas with total yearly sales under

$18$,000,000 are -2.7 and 0.6 percent of total revenue for the two f i seal

years. RMA reported 1.2 percent profit for boat dealers in 1981.

Tab 1 e 17. 100 percent income statement f or two f i seal years f or pr i vate
marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Expense Cateqory

$408,612
197,983

$444,854 100.0X
246 314 55.45

100. O'X
48.5X

51.5%
32.7X
21.1$

210,629
133,502
86,145

44.6X
31. 9'X
16.7%

198,540
141,839

74 416

-2.2X-17,715

5 672

-4.0% -9,018

11,5481.3% 2 . 8'X

$ - 12 , 0 43 0.6X$ 2,530-2.7f

4713Number of observations

Percentages may not sum to 100K due to rounding.

Cost of goods sold for marinas with total yearly sales over $1,000,000

were 63.6 and 61.8 percent for the two fiscal years  Table 18!. This compares

to the previously discussed 55.4 and 48.5 percent reported for marinas with

total yearly sales under $1,000,000. In general, higher sales volume marinas

had a higher percentage of revenue generated by merchanise sales than lower

volume marinas. Operating expenses plus waqes, salaries and commissions for

owners arid employees were 35.7 and 36.1 percent of total sales for the two
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NET REVENUE FROM SALES
Cost of Goods Sold

GROSS PROFIT
Operating Expenses
Wages, Salaries, Comissions

OPERATING PROFIT
All Other Expenses 5 Revenues

 Net!
PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Endinq On or Before Endinq On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980



fiscal years. Profits before taxes were 0.8 and 2 ~ 6 percent for marinas with

total yearly sales over $1,000,000 for the two fiscal years. Thus, for the
two periods reported, the average marina with sales over $1,000,000 earned a
higher profit as a percent of total revenue than the average marina with sales
under $1,000,000.

Table 18. 100 percent income statement for two f iscal years for private
marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Expense Category

$2,494,173
1,585,888

$2,635,618
1,627,814

NET REYENUE FROM SALES
Cost of Goods Sold

100.0X
63.6X

100.0%
61.8%

908,285
430,147
463,844

36.4X
17.2%%d
18.6X

1,007,804
492,553
458,089

38.2X
18. 7%
17.3%

14,294

5,530

0.6X 57,162

11,113

2. 2%%d

0.24 0.4%

$ 19,824 0.8% $ 68,275 2.6X

10Nurser of observations
29

Percentages may not sum to 100% due to roundinq.

Public marinas in the sample reported cost of goods sold of 49.3 and 38.0

percent of net revenue from sales for the two fiscal years  Table 19!. Public

marinas do not sell boats and virtually all of the non-slip revenues at public
marinas are from fuel, oil, hardware, qift shop and/or bait and tackle

sales. Public marinas reported operating expenses and wages, salaries and
commissions for owners and employees as 34.0 and 47.1 percent of net revenue

for the two fiscal years. Profit before taxes was 16.8 and 15 ~ 2 percent for
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GROSS PROFIT
Operating Expenses
Wages, Salaries, Commissions

OPERATING PROFIT
All Other Expenses 5 Revenues

 Net!
PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX

Fiscal Years F i sc al Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
Oecenber 31, 1981 June 30, 1980



public marinas in the sample compared to the prof it percentaqes of -2.7 and

0.6 for marinas with sales under $1,000,000 and 0.8 and 2.6 for marinas with

sales over $1,000,000. One explanation for the hiqher profit margin is that

generally public marinas do not incur capital charges. In most cases, the

municipality purchased or constructed the facility in previous years using tax

revenues. As a result, the municipality has no interest or depreci ation

expenses. In addition, pub lic marinas are often assisted by the general staff

of the municipality in handling business affairs  accounting, legal, etc.!;

these services are rarely charqed to the marina. Private marinas, on the

other hand, do include these expenses.

Table 19. 100 percent income statement for two f i seal years for pub 1 i c
marinas, 1980-81.

Expense Category

$382,618
188 541

$235,994
89,776

100. O'X

38.0X
100.0X

49.3X

194,077
74,288
55 943

62.0%
31.1$
15.9X

146,218
73,480
37,570

50. 7X
19.4X
14. 6'X

14. 9X16. 7% 35,168

680

63,846

456 0.340.1X

$ 64,302 16.8% $35,848 15. 2X

24Nuaber of observations

Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.
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NET REVENUE FROM SAl ES
Cost of Goods Sold

GROSS PROFIT
Operating Expenses
Wages, Salaries, Commissions

OPERATING PROFIT
All Other Expenses & Revenues

 Net!
PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Endinq On or Before Endinq On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980



Income St at erne nt R at i o s

Income statement ratios provide a method of comparing cost of goods sold,

operating expenses and net income to net revenue from sales. These ratios are

expressed on a percentage basis. Median ratios plus the upper and lower

quartile ratios are presented to illustrate the variability of performance

within the sample groups. As before, ratios for private marinas with total

revenue over and under $1,000,000 and public marinas are compared to the 1981

national ratios for boat dealers from RMA.

Private marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 reported a median

gross profit margin of 48.3 or 56. 1 percent depending on the fiscal year

 Tab le 20!. There was considerable vari ation, however, with upper quarti les

of 59.9 and 64.5 percent and lower quartiles of 31.8 and 45.5 percent for the

two fiscal years. RMA reported a median gross profit of 24.9 percent for boat

dealers. The median net profit margin for marinas in the sample with total

revenue under $1,000,000 was 1.9 and 0.5 percent for the two fiscal years

 Table 20!, but the range was from hiqhs of 8.3 and 5.9 to lows of -12.8 and

-1.3. RMA reported a median net profit marqin of 1.2 percent for boat dealers

nationwide. Operating expense ratios express the percent of net revenue from

sales which is used to purchase qoods and operate the marina  waqes, salaries,

maintenance, utilities, etc.!. The percentages of net revenue from sales in

cost of goods sold were 51.7 and 43.9 percent for the two f iscal years. RMA

reported that 75.1 percent of boat dealers net revenue from sales was in cost

of goods sold. The medi an percentaqe of net revenue from sales used for

operating expenses was 48.5 and 55.0 percent for the two f iscal years. RMA

reported 21.0 percent of boat dealer sales revenues were used for operating

expenses.
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Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Category

GROSS PROF IT MARGIN

Net Revenue from Sales-Cost of Goods Sold 59.9

Net Revenue from sales
48.3

64. 5
56.1
45. 5

NET PROFIT MARGIN

Net Prof i t Before Taxes

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSE RATIOS

Cost of Goods Sold

8.3
1.9

-12.8

5.9

0.9
-1.3

54.5
43.9
35.5

68.2
51.7
40.1

Net Revenue from Sales

61.8
55.0
33.6

68.4
48.5
25.9

0 eratin Ex ense

Net Revenue from Sales

Nurser of observations 13 47
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Table 20. Income statement ratios  upper quartile, medi an, and lower
quartile! for private marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000,
1980-81.



Tab le 21. Income statement ratios  upper quartile, median, and lower
quartile! for private marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000,
1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Cateqory

GROSS PROFIT MARGIN

Net Revenue from Sales-Cost of Goods Sold 52.3

Net Revenue from sales 31.5
57.5
40.9
31.3

NET PROFIT MARGIN

Net Profit Before Taxes

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSE RATIOS

Cost of Goods Sold

5.3
0.1

-2.7

5.9
1.1
2 ~ 2

15.9
68.5
47.4

68.7
59.1
42.5

Net Revenue from Sales

54.3
41.3
28 F 1

0 eratinq Expense

Net Revenue from Sales

54.6
28.9
22.3

10Number of observations

41

Marinas in the sample with total revenue over $1,000,000 reported a gross

profit margin of 31.5 and 40.9 percent for the two fiscal years  Table 21!

with upper quartiles of 52.3 and 57.5 percent and lower quarti les of 24.1 and

31.3 percent. This compares to the 48.3 and 56. 1 percent reported for private

marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000. These difference in the gross

profit margin reflect the fact that higher volume marinas depend more on

merchandise sales than slip rentals to generate revenue.



The median net profit margins before taxes for mar inas with total revenue

over $1,000,000 were 0.1 and 1.1 percent f or the two f i seal years  Tab le

21!. These median prof it margins are similar to those for lower volume

marinas but the range of values for both groups indicate that there is

considerable variability. The median percentaqes of total revenue in cost of

goods sold for marinas with total sales over $1,000,000 were 68.5 and 59.1

percent for the two fiscal years. The percentaqes of total revenue in

operating expenses for marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 were 28.9

and 41.3 percent for the two f iscal years. Generally, these percentages

indicate that high volume marinas have lower operating expenses as a

percentage of net revenues than low volume marinas but aqain there is

considerab le variability within both groups.

Pub lic marinas reported median qross prof it marqins of 47.5 and 48.6

percent for the two f iscal years  Tab le 22!. These are higher than the prof it

margins for hiqh volume marinas but similar to the low volume marina

margins. This reflects the fact that public marinas derive the lowest

percentage of total revenue from merchandise sales of the three cateqories of

marinas. The median net profit margins of public marinas were 17.2 and 14.3

for the two fiscal years. These are considerab ly higher than even the upper

quartile ranqes for both groups of private marinas. Pub lic marinas used 52.5

and 51.4 percent of net revenue from sales to purchase qoods for resale during

the two fiscal years. These percentages are closer to the marinas with total

revenue under $1,000,000 than to the higher volume marinas. The percents of

total revenues used for operating expenses were reported as 33.4 and 34.7

percent for the two fiscal years. These percentages may not fully reflect the
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Table 22. Income statement ratios  upper quartile, median, and lower
quartile! for public marinas, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
Oeceoher 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Category

GROSS PROFIT MARGIN

Net Revenue from Sales-Cost of Goods Sold 49.8

Net Revenue from sales 47.5

Net Revenue from Sales

Nu&er of observations

43

NET PROFIT MARGIN

Net Profit Before Taxes

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSE RATIOS

Cost of Goods Sold

0 eratinq Ex ense

Net Revenue from Sales

26.8
17.2

3.7

61.2
52.5
50.2

40.3
33.4
30.6

67.3
48.6
37.3

26.8
14.3

6.7

62 ' 7
51 ' 4
32.7

84.8
34 ~ 7
25.5



true operatinq expenses since some administrative functions of the marina may

be performed by the municipality and not charged directly to the marina. This

may also partially explain the siqnificantly hiqher net profit margins for

pub lie marinas.

BALANCE SHEET ANALYSIS

Balance sheet ratios indicate how a f irm has structured its assets,

liabilities and net worth� . While the balance sheet ratios may not give a

direct indication of a firm's prof itability, they do provide some insight into

whether a firm can handle an unexpected downturn in b usiness or assume

additional debt. As before, the median and quartile ratios reported by the

Florida marinas will be compared to the ratios reported by the RMA for boat

dealers nationwide; in this section they will also be compared to ratios

reported by Callaghan et al. for marinas and boat yards in Southern New

Enqland for 1977-78. Pub lic marinas are not considered in this analysis

because they do not report balance sheet data.

100 Percent Balance Sheets

Private marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 had average current

assets that were 10.8 and 23.4 percent of averaqe total assets durinq the two

fiscal years  Table 23!. The majority of assets, 87. 1 and 71.9 percent, were

fixed assets net of depreciation. Lower volume private marinas had only 6.1

and 12.5 percent of total assets as inventory ref lecting the relatively low

proportion of merchandise sales. By comparison, Southern New England marinas

had fixed assets of 43.5 percent and current assets of 53.4 percent, 25.6

percent of current assets was inventory.



Table 23. 100 percent balance sheet for private marinas with total revenue
under $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Category

ASSETS

$ 889,619
4,086

17,363

87.1 $ 394,412
0.4 10,971
1.7 14,811

71 ~ 9
2.0
2.7

$1,021,377 100.0 $548,557TOTAL ASSETS
100.0

L IABI L I TI ES

Current Li ab i 1 i t i es

$13,278
4,086

$27,428
12,617

1.3
0.4

5.0
2.3

18,385
38,812

$ 74,561

1.8
3.8
7.3

1.6
2.2

11.1

8,777
12,068

$ 60,890

43.3 40. 3

51.450.6

48.649.4

13 43
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Current Assets
Cash and equivalents
Inventory
Accounts receivable

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Fixed assets of net
depreci ation

Intanqib le assets
Other assets not listed

Accrued expenses
Current portion long

term debt

Short term notes payab le
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LONG TERM DEBT

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET WORTH

Nurse er of observations

$ 28,599
63,325
18,385

$ 110,309

$ 442,256

$ 516,817

$ 504,560

2.8 $ 32,365
6.1 68,570
1.8 27,428

10.8 $128,363

$221,068

$281,958

$266,599

5.9
12.2

5.0
23.4



Total current liabilities on averaqe account for 7.3 and 11.1 oercent of

total liabilities and net worth for the two fiscal years for marinas with

total revenue under $1,000,000. Long term debt as a oer centage of total

liabilities and net worth was 43.3 and 40.3 percent for marinas under

$1,000,000 in total revenue. These percentaqes are less than the RMA boat

dealers averages of S1.5 percent in total current liabilities and 14 ' 9 percent

in long term debt. They are also less than the Southern New Enqland marinas

which had 30.4 percent in current liabilities and 36.7 percent in long term

deb t.

Marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 reported net worth as 49.4

and 51.4 percent of total 1 i ab i 1 iti es and net worth f or the two f i seal

years. RMA reported net worth as 30.5 percent for boat dealers and marinas in

Southern New England reported net worth as 32.8 percent.

Total current assets for marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 are

45.3 and S8.7 percent of total assets for the two fiscal years  Tab le 24!.

These are significantly higher than the 10.8 and 23.4 percent reported by the

marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 and closer to the RMA and Southern

New Enqland statistics. Inventory was 33.8 and 40.3 percent of total

assets. Again this is partially explained b y a higher merchandise volume in

marinas over $1,000,000 in revenue and the corresponding need to maintain a

larger inventory.

Marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 report average total current

liabilities to be 26.0 and 34.1 percent of average total liabilities and net

worth for the two fiscal years. The percentages for long term debt were 50.6

and 45.8 and net worth were 23.3 and 20.1 for the two fiscal years.
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Tab le 24. 100 percent b alance sheet for private marinas with total revenue
over $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years
En di nq On or Bef ore
December 31, 1981

Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before

June 30, 1980
Category

ASSETS

$581,710
21,800
24,094

$441,464
28,049
34,146

50.7
1.9
2.1

36.2
2.3
2.8

$1,147,357 100.0 $1,219,515TOTAL ASSETS 100. 0

L IAB IL ITIES

$ 61,957
44,747

5.4 $ 195,122
F 9 76,829

16. 0
6.3

118,178
74,578

$ 299,460

10. 3 59,756
6.5 84,147

26.1 $ 415,854

4.9
6.9

34.1

45.8

79.9

20.1

10 27

47

Current Assets
~l' q ivalents

Inventory
Accounts receivab le

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

Fixed Assets

depreciation
Intanqib le assets
Other assets not listed

Current Liabilities
Accounts payab le
Accrued expenses
Current portion long

term debt
Short term notes payab le

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LONG TERM DEBT

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET CNORTH

Number of observations

$ 66,547
387,807

65,399
$ 519,753

$ 580,563

$ 880,023

$ 267,334

5. 8 $134, 147
33 ' 8 491,465
5.7 90,244

45.3 $ 715,856

50.6 $ 558,538

76.7 $ 974,392

23.3 $ 245,123

11.0
40.3

7.4
58.7



Balance Sheet Ratios

The median current ratio for Florida marinas with total revenue under

$1,000,000 was 1.7 and 3.2 for the two fiscal years  Table 25!.* The current
ratio for boat dealers reported by RMA was 1.5 and Southern New Engl and

marinas reported a ratio of 1.8. The more conservative quick ratio for

Florida marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 was 0.7 and 1.1 for the

two f iscal years. Southern New Enqland marinas reported 0.9 for a quick ratio

while RMA reported a 0 ' 2 quick ratio.

Debt to net worth for Florida marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000

was 2.2 and 0.9 for the two fiscal years. Both the RMA survey of boat dealers

and the survey of Southern New England marinas and boat yards reported a debt

to worth ratio of 2.7. These ratios indicate that Florida marinas with total

revenue under $1,000,000 are not as leveraged as the RMA boat dealers or New

England marinas.

Marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 report a f ixed assets to net

worth ratio of 1.2 and 1. 1 for the two f iscal years. These ratios compare to

a 1.6 ratio reported by marinas in Southern New Enqland and a .5 ratio

reported by RMA boat dealers. While these differences may seem large, it

should be noted that boat dealers generally do not have large investments in

fixed assets such as docks and dry stack buildings.

The median current ratios for marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000

were 2.8 and 1.6 for the two fiscal years  Tab le 26!. This compares to the

1.7 and 3.2 for marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000. Marinas with

*The upper and lower quartile are also reported. For a more detailed
discussion refer to the introduction, page 3.
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Table 25. Balance sheet ratios  upper quartile, median, and lower auartile!
for private marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
Dece&er 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Category

CURRENT RATIO

urrent Li ab ~ ities

Net Worth

Numbers in parentheses indicate nuvber of respondents in grouping.
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Current Assets
Current Liabilities

QUICK RATIO

Cash and Receivables

DEBT TO NET WORTH

Total Liabilities

FIXED ASSETS TO NET WORTH

Net Fixed Assets
Net Worth

4.7
1.7 �3!
1.1

1.6
0.7 �3!
0.2

5.6
2.2 �0!
0.3

3.7
1.2 �0!
0.8

4.0
3.2 �3!
1 ~ 6

2.0
1.1 �3!
0.5

F 6
0.9 �7!
0.3

1.7
1.1 �7!
0.9



total revenue over $1,000,000 reported a quick ratio of 0.6 for both fiscal

years. This compares to the Southern New England marinas reported ratio of

0.9 and the RMA quick ratio of 0.2.

Table 26. Balance sheet ratios  upper quartile, median, and lower quartile!
for private marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before Ending On or Before
Dece&er 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Category

CURRENT RATIO

Current Assets
Current Liab i ities

QUICK RATIO

Cash and Receivab les
urrent Li ab i ities

DEBT TO NET WORTH

Total Liabilities
Net Worth

Nurrbers in parentheses indicate nurrber of respondents in grouping.

The median debt to net worth ratios for marinas with total revenue over

$1,000,000 were 1.7 and 1.5 for the two f iscal years. Fixed asset to net

worth ratios of 1.4 and 0.4 were reported for the two f iscal years.
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FIXED ASSETS TO NET WORTH

Net Fixed Assets
Net Worth

3.1
2.8 �0!
1.3

1.7
0.6 �0!
0.2

8.3

1.7  9!
0.8

2.8
1.4  9!
0.8

2.9
1.6 �7!
1.4

1.4
0.6 �7!
0.3

3.2
1.5 �9!
0.5

1 ' 0
0.4 �9!
0.2



Combined Statement Ratios

The median sales to total assets ratio for marinas with total revenue

under $1,000,000 were 1.1 and 1.6 for the two fiscal years  Tab le 27!.
Marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 reported sales to total assets

ratios of 2.7 and 2.4  Tab le 28! for the two fiscal years. These compare to

the RMA boat dealers' ratio of 2.2 and the Southern New England ratio of 1.6.

Florida marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 reported a median

return on investment of 9.2 and 7.4 percent for the two f iscal years  Tab le

27!. RMA reported a 10.8 percent return for boat dealers nationwide while the

Southern New England marinas reported a return on investment of 10.2 percent

for all marinas. Florida marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 reported

a return on investment of 15. I and 23.0 percent for the two fiscal years

 Tab le 28!. While the return on investment in this latter category may seem

unusually high, it should be considered that return on i nvestment is

calculated using tangib le net worth as reported on the balance sheet. Net

worth may present an artif icially low estimate of the market value of the

investment since it is based on the book value of fixed assets net of

depreciation. Since marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 had an average

age of ownership of 15.9 years versus 8.6 years for marinas with total revenue

under $1,000,000, the fixed assets of the former group may be more fully

depreciated causing the net worth of a company to be relatively low and

inflating the return on investment. The upper and lower quartiles for marinas

with total revenue over $1,000,000 indicates the ranges for rates of return

within the group.

To illustrate the difference between asset market value and asset book

value, the return on investment was recalculated using net worth b ased on the
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Fiscal Years
Endinq On or Before

June 30, 1980

Fiscal Years
Ending On or Before
Oecerker 31, 1981

Cateqory

SALES TO ASSETS

Total Revenue

2.1
1.6 �3!
0.9

1.9
1'.1 �3!
0 ' 8

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

Net Income Before Taxes
Net Wort

RETURN ON TOTAL ASSETS

Net Income Bef ore Taxes

18.0
7.4 �7!

-1.6

17.1
9.2 �0!

-26.3

8.2
1.9 �3!

-1.2

7.1
3.5 �3!

-12.0Tota Assets

INVENTORY TURNOVER

Cost of Goods Sold

7.5
3.7 �3!
2.2

8.8
5.0 �3!
2.3Inventory

RECEIVABLE TURNOVER 40.1

15.6

123.0
47.2 �3!
18.1

Total Revenue
ccounts Receivab e

INTEREST COVERAGE

Net Income + Interest + All Taxes
Interest Expense

3.7
1.4 �3!
0.5

5.8
1.9 �3!

<0.1

Nurkers in parentheses indicate nurker of respondents in grouping.
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Tab le 27. Cork ined statement ratio analysis  upper quartile, median, and
lower quartile! for private marinas with total revenue under
$1,000,000, 1980-81.



Tab le 28. Combined statement ratio analysis  upper quartile, medi an, and
lower quartile! for private marinas with total revenue over
$1,000,000, 1980-81.

Fiscal Years Fiscal Years
Ending Qn or Bef ore Ending On or Before
December 31, 1981 June 30, 1980

Category

SALES TO ASSETS

Total Revenue

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

Net Income Before Taxes

INVENTORY TURNOVER

Cost of Goods Sold

Total Revenue

INTEREST COVERAGE

Net Income + Interest + All Taxes
Interest Expense

Numbers in parentheses indicate number of respondents in grouping.
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Net ort

RETURN ON TOTAL ASSETS

Net Income Before Taxes
Tota Assets

Inventory

RECEIVABLE TURNOVER

3.3
2.7 �0!
2.0

54.8
15.1  9!
-4.8

19.1
0'.2 �0!

-7.3

7.3
4.5 �0!
2.8

73.4
35.8  9!
23.3

10.8
1.5  9!
1.1

3.3
2.4 �7!
1.9

51.0
23.0 �9!

0.2

15.1
3.7 �7!

-5.6

6.2
3.5 �7!
2.8

85.6
40.0 �5!
15.0

24. 7
1.9 �7!
1.0



estimated market value of fixed assets. The market values were reported by

survey respondents and were not necessarily based on appraisals by profes-

sional appraisers. Marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 reported

median returns on investment  market value! of 1.4 and 0.6 percent for the two

fiscal years. The upper quartiles were 4.7 and 3.4 percent while the lower

quartiles were -4.3 and -0.4 percent for the two fiscal years respectively.

Marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 reported median returns on

investment  market value! of 0. 1 and 0.6 percent for the two fiscal years.

The upper quartiles were 11.7 and 6.8 percent while the lower quartiles were

-7.0 and -2.7 percent for the two fiscal years respectively. The lower

returns on investment using the market value of assets clearly indicate that

the book value method overstates the current period return to marina owners.

Neither method, however, includes the potential capital gains from

appreciation of the property.

The medi an returns on total assets for Florida marinas with total revenue

under $1,000,000 were 3.5 and 1.9 percent for the two fiscal years

 Table 27!. Southern New England marinas reported a 2.5 percent return on

total assets and RMA reported a 3.4 percent return on total assets. Florida

marinas wi th total revenue over $1,000,000 reported medi an returns on total

assets of 0. 2 and 3. 7 percent . Again the quartile ranges i ndicate the

considerable variability within the groups.

Florida marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 reported a median

inventory turnover ratio of 5.0 and 3.7 for the two fiscal years  Table 27!.

This compares to the 2.9 reported by RMA for boat dealers nationwide and the

Southern New England marinas ratio of 3.3. Florida marinas with total revenue

over $1,000,000 reported an inventory turnover ratio of 4.5 and 3.5 for the

two fiscal years  Table 28!.
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The receivables turnover ratio for Florida marinas with total revenue

under $1,000,000 was 47.2 and 25.1 for the two f iscal years. This compares to

a ratio of 10.2 for the Southern New England marinas and a 54.3 ratio reported

by RMA. Florida marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 reported a receiv-

ab les turnover ratio of 35.8 and 40.0 for the two f iscal years  Tab le 28!.

Florida marinas with total revenue under $1,000,000 reported a median

interest coverage ratio of 1.9 and 1.4 for the two fiscal years  Tab le 27!.

The Florida marinas with total revenue over $1,000,000 reported interest

coverage ratios of 1.5 and 1.9. RMA and the Southern New Enqland marinas

reported 1.5 and 1.4 respectively for the interest coverage ratio.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Recapping the results of the marina and boatyard survey, it is clear that

considerable diversity exists within the marina industry. By modern American

business standards all F'Iorida marinas could be classified as "small busi-

nesses," but this one commonality obscures numerous differences in the

physical characteristics of marinas, the types of management, the types of

products offered, and the financial structures.

Regional differences in marina facilities are perhaps the most strik-

inq. Southeast Florida marinas, on average, had the larqest dollar volume and

the largest nurser of employees but their physical facilities  dry land,

slips, stacks, etc.! were not always the larqest. Southwest Florida marinas

were typically the largest in physical terms and Northwest marinas were the

smallest. Marinas on the Northeast and Southeast coasts had the largest

volume of non-resident business due to the Intercoastal Waterway. Marina land

pri ces displayed similar variation with the highest prices on the Southeast

coast and the lowest on the Northwest coast.
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Differences between public and private marinas are also apparent. On a

statewide average basis, public marinas provided mostly wet slip and fuel

services to Florida residents while private marinas provided both wet slip and

dry stack facilities and a wide variety of boating related services to resi-

dents and tourists alike. As a result, public marinas qenerally earned lower

revenues and employed fewer personnel than private marinas. However, because

public marinas did not directly incur interest expenses for capital and some

management functions were provided by the municipality at no cost, the average

net profit as a percent of total revenue was significantly higher for pub lic

marinas.

There were also differences in the operating performance of private

marinas. A summary of the key financial ratios for the low and high volume

sales groups for the two f iscal years is provided on Table 29. The liquidity

ratios  current, quick, and interest coverage! are relatively similar for the

two groups but the higher sales volume marinas had a significantly better

median return on investment   15.5 and 23.0 percent versus 9.2 and 7.4

percent!. One clue to this superior performance may be provided by the sales

to total assets ratio which indicates that the larqer marines handled a larger

volume of business relative to their asset base �.7 and 2.4 versus 1.1 and

1.6!. Hiqher sales volume marinas had a hiqher percentage of total revenues

in boat sales  Table 12! but the major difference seems to be that the high

volume group had lower operating expenses as a percentage of total sales and

consequently higher operating prof i t  Tab les 17 and 18! than lower volume

marinas.

Finally, a summary comparison of key financial ratios between al l Florida

marinas  private marinas responding for 1981 regardless of size! and U.S. boat



Tab le 29. Comparison of financial ratios  upper quartile, median, and lower
quartile! for Florida marinas with under $1,000,000 in annual
revenue and over $1,000,000 in annual revenue �980-81!.

Revenue Under
$1,000,000

Revenue Over
$1,000,000Ratio

1981 1980 1981 1980

Current

guick

Receivab les Turnover

Inventory Turnover

Interest Coverage

Fixed Assets/Net Worth

Debt/Net Worth

Return on Investment  X!

Return on Total Assets  X!

Sales/Total Assets
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4.7
1.7
1.1

1.6
0.7
0.2

123.0
47.2
18.1

8.8
5.0
2.3

5.8
1.9
0.1

0.8
1.2
3.7

0.3
2.2
5.6

17.1
9.2

-26.3

7.1
3.5

-12.0

1.9
1.1
0.8

4.0
3.2
1.6

2.0
1.1
0.5

40.1
25.1
15.6

7.5
3.7
2 ' 2

3.7
1.4
0.5

0.9
1.1
1.7

0.3
0 9
3.6

18.0
7.4

-1.6

8.2
1 ~ 9

-1 ~ 2

2.1
1.6
0.9

3.1
2.8
1.3

1.7
0.6
0.2

73.4
35.8
23.3

7.3
4.5
2.8

10.8
1.5
1.1

0.8
1.4
2.8

0.8
1.7
8.3

54.8
15.1
-4.8

19.1
0.2

-7.3

3.3
2.7
2.0

2.9
1.6
1.4

1.4
0.6
0.3

85.6
40.0
15.0

6.2
3.5
2.8

24.7
1.9
1.0

0.2
0.4
1.0

0.5
1.5
3.2

51.0
23.0

0.2

15.1
3.7

-5.6

3.3
2.4
1.9



dealers from RNA and Southern New England marinas is provided on Tab le 30.

Perhaps the most striking characteristic is the similarity between the medi an

return on investment across the three qroups. Although the debt to net worth

ratio indicates that Florida marinas are not as highly leveraged, the overall

operating returns are quite consistent. The relatively low return on total

assets for Florida marinas �.3! indicates that the Florida group performed

poorly in generating prof its from their asset base, however, the reader should

be cautious in interpreting this statistic.*

One last word on interpretinq the financial performance statistics is

that the returns do not include nonpecuniary compensation to the owners of the

business such as complimentary slip space, fuel, or supplies. These forms of

compensation increase the overall returns to the owners. Similarly, the

operatinq returns do not include the capital qains from appreciation of the

land and/or buildinqs. As indicated in previous sections, these potential

capital gains have been sizable in most reqions of Florida and have a consid-

erablee bearing on the investment and operating decisions of marina owners.

*The 0.3 percent is the median for the reporting group. The mean or
average return on total assets was P.6 percent and the medi an plus one
statistic was 3.5 percent. These other figures are more comparab le to the
boat dealer and New Enqland marina medi ans.
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Tab le 30. Comparison of financial ratios  upper quartile, medi an, and lower
quartile! for all Florida marinas with boat dealers nationwide and
Southern New England marinas.

Ratio

Current

Quick

Receivables Turnover

Inventory Turnover

Interest Coverage

Fixed Assets/Net Worth

Debt/Net Worth

Return on Investment  X!

Return on Total Assets  'X!

Sales/Total Assets
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All Florida
Marinas
�981!

3.6
2.6
1.2

1.6
0.6
0.2

103. 6
38.6
19.6

7.5
4.8
2.7

7.3
1.6
0.5

0.8
1.4
3.1

0.5
1.7
6.0

24.7
10.2
-7.7

7.4
0.3

-7.5

3.0
1.9
1.0

U.S. 6oat
Dealers

�980-81!

2.1
1.5
1.2

0.5
0.2
0.1

183.0
54.3
24.3

4.0
2.9
2.1

2.5
1.5
0.8

0.2
0.5

1.2

1.2
2.7
6.2

26.8
10.8
-1.6

8.1
3.4

-1.4

3.1
2.2
1.8

Southern New Enql and
Marinas

�977-78!

3.3
1.8
1 ~ 3

1.9
0.9
0.5

22.1
10.2

6.0

6.3
3.3
2.4

4.0
1.4
0.8

0.7
1.6
4.0

1.1
2.7
7.8

35.0
10.2

1.1

6.7
2.5

-0.7

2.1
1.6
1.1
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FLORIDA MARINA SURVEY

General Information

Since many of you marina operators, bookkeepers, or accountants who may be
filling out this form will have questions, we are enclosing some comments and
suggestions to hei p you understand the type of information we need about your
operation.

First, please be assured that this is not an audit requiring exact precision
and many hours of work. We hope that our requested information can be obtained
easily from your bookkeeping system. However, we recognize that there may be
difficulties at times. Therefore we welcome your best estimates and approximations
when more accurate information isn't available or when providing this information
would require an unreasonable amount of time.

The information on page 1 is needed to understand the characteristics of each
marina and some of its impact on employment and income from both within and outside
the state. This information can be supplied from your records or based on your own
experience. Please use the most recent fiscal year as the basis for your response.

The information on these pages is broken down into detailed revenue and expense
categories so we can trace the impact of marinas back into other sectors of the
economy and thereby measure the total importance of the marina sector. A11 data
should be based on your fiscal year period, which should be indicated by month and
year in the space provided near the top of each page. Page 2 is for reporting
sales revenue and income for the two most recent fiscal years. If it is not possible
to provide the figures for the different revenue categories listed, please try at
least to provide the totals and sub-totals, as this information will be very useful
by itself. An estimate of the percent of total sales from each activity is accept-
able if a more detailed breakdown is not available. Pages 3 and 4 are for reporting
expenses duri ng the two most recent fiscal years� . Many mari nas wi 11 not have data
for a11 the specific expense categories listed, In these cases, please identify
the most important categories or those with a few large expense items, while esti-
mating the smaller categories. Where some of the categories are combined in your
records, please provide the combined total expenses and a percentage estimate af
the split between the various expense categories. Please report all labor expenses
for your employees  both full and part-time! in the item "Wages/Salaries/Commissions
for Owners and Employees." "Operating Expenses" and "Cost of Goods Sold" should
not include any labor charges for owners or employees but should include any con-
tractual labor charges in the appropriate expense category.

The balance sheet information on page 5 is needed to develop average industry
performance measures such as debt-equity ratios, quick ratios, return on investment,
etc. The requested information can be taken directly from year-end balance sheet
statements for the two most recent fiscal years.

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO: J. Walter Mi ion, Marina
Project Manager, G155E McCarty Hall, University of Florida, Gainesvi lie,
Florida 32611.
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1. Is your marina a:

  ! Sole Proprietorship?
  ! Partnership?

! Corporation
! Publicly Owned?

How long has this marina been in operation? years

When does your. accounting year end? Date

On which basis are your financial statements prepared

  ! Cash   ! Accrual

How many people by category are employed on a full-time or equivalent basis
by this marina, including part time help and working owners  Someone working
full time for 6 mos. or 4 hrs. per day all year would be considered as 1/2 a
full-time employee !.

ears

Number

Administrative

Sales

Mechanical

General

7. What is the capacity of this marina and how much of this capacity was utilized
.during the past year'? Percent Utilized

Number Peak Season Off-Season

Dry Stacks

Wet Slips

Moorings

8. What is the marina's rate schedule for slip rentals {not including utilities!?

Rate per foot per day  or attach fee schedule!
Daily

Wee kl y

Monthly

Permanent

9. What is the dry land area covered by the marina? � acre=44,000 sq. ft.!

sq. ft.

How many square feet of' submerged. land are covered by the marina?

How many square feet of submerged lands are leased from the state by the marina?

sq. ft.

sq. ft.

13. Approximately what percentage of all other business for the marina is due to
customers from out-of-state? / estimate.
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12. Approximately what percentage of the marina's slip rentals are to customers from
out-of-state?  live outside Florida foe six months or more! I estimate.



Income Statement Information

Next Most Recent Year
19 to 19

~Amount OR Est'd X

Sl i ps/Moorings/Storage

Fuel and Oil

Repair s and Maintenance

New Boat Sales

Used Boat Sales

Engine Sales

Marine Hardware Sales

Electronics Sales

Bait and Tackle

Boat Rentals

Recreational Boat Ser-
vices  charter, head,
tour, ski, etc.!

Groceries & Seafood

Lodging

Restaurant

Wine, Beer and Spirits

Commissions & other rental
fees  e.g. from leased
space for restaurant,
charter office, etc.!

Other Sales Revenue
 list below!

TOTAL REVENUE $ 1 00'4 100 1o

What was the marina's: Next Most Recent YearMost Recent Year

Income before income tax

Income Tax

Net Income after Tax

Please fill in the dollar amount of sales revenue earned during the past two
fiscal years for the categories listed below  where applicable!. If dollar amounts
are not available by category, please provide the dollar total and emtimate the per-
centage of the total for each item.

Most Recent Year

~Amount OR Est'd.



$ Amount Qp, Estimated e
Wages/Sal aries/Commi ss ions
for Owners and Employees  Total !

Operating Expenses

Advertising, Boat Shows, etc.

Administrative Overhead

Building and Equipment Rentals

Facilities Maintenance Expense
Utilities

Interest Expense

Taxes except Income

Depreciation

Insurance

Total Operating Expenses

Costs of Goods Sold  excluding labor!
Fuel and Oil Expense

New Boat Expense

Used Boat Expense

Engine Expense

Hardware and Repair Materials

Electronics Expense

Bait and Tackle Expense

Wine and Spirits Expense

Groceries Expense

Lodging Expense

Restaurant Expense

Other Expenses

Total Costs of Goods Sold

Other Expenses  list below!

TOTAL EXPENSES
100K65

Expense Analysis
Most Recent Fiscal Year

Fiscal Year 19 to 19

Please list the dol'tar amount of expenses for each of the fol1owing categories
 where app'licable!. Please report all labor expenses for your emp1oyees  both full
and part-time! in the item "Wages/Salaries/Commissions for Owners and Employees."
"Operating Expenses" and "Cost of Goods Sold" should not include any 1abor charges
for owners or employees but should include any contractual labor charges in the ap-
propriate expense category. If dollar amounts for the individual categories are net
avai1able, please provide the dollar total and subtotals, and estimate the percentage
of total expenses f' or each item.



OP, Est>mated5 Amount

Wages/Salaries/Commissions
for Owners and Employees  Total!

Operating Expenses

Advertising, Boat Shows, etc.

Administrative Over head

Building and Equipment Rentals

Facilities Maintenance Expense

Utilities

Interest Expense

Taxes except Income

Depreciation

Insurance

Total Operating Expenses

Costs of  nods Sold  excluding labor!

Fuel and Oil Expense

New Boat Expense

Used Boat Expense

Engine Expense

Hardware and Repair Materials

Electronics Expense

Bait and Tackle Expense

Wine and Spirits Expense

Groceries Expense

Lodging Expense

Restaurant Expense

Other Expenses

Total Costs of Goods Sold

Other Expenses  list below!

66 1 00"�TOTAL EXPENSES

Expense Analysis
Next Most Recent Fiscal Year

Fiscal Year 19 to 19

Please list the dollar amount of expenses for each of the following categories
 where applicable!. Please report all labor expenses for your employees  both full
and part-time! in the item "Wages/Salaries/Commissions f' or Owners and Employees."
"Operating Expenses" and "Cost of Goods Sold" should not include any labor charges
for owners or employees but should include any contractual labor charges in the ap-
propriate expense category. If dollar amounts for the individual categories are not
available, please provide the dollar total and subtotals, and estimate the percentage
of total expenses for each item.



Balance Sheet Information

As of end of
Most Recent Fiscal Year

As of end of
Next Most Recent Fiscal Year

19 to 19 19 to 19

Current Assets

Cash and Equivalents

Inventory

Accounts Receivable

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets

Total Fixed Assets Before
Depreciation

Fixed Assets Net of
Depreciation

Intangible Assets

Other Assets not listed above

TOTAL, ASSETS

Current Ei abi1 i ti es

Accounts Payable

Accrued Expenses

Current Portion Long Term
Debt  amount due in one year!

Short Term Notes Payable

Total Current Liabilities

Total Long Term Debt

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET WORTH

Land

Building and Equipment

67

Please estimate the current market value of the marina's:





APPENDIX 8

County Level Comparison of Boat Registrations by Length and Availability of
Wet Slips and Dry Storage in Private and Public Marinas, 1980-81.

Registered Pleasure Boats Number of

Total 16'-26' over 26' Dry Storage Wet Slips
County

399461

1,057
1,356

1,621
2,917

782
110

980

430

792574

1,668 2,480

166
1,724

377
90

53

68
638

135

180 252

210450

1,649 666

10

-- Continued--

69

Al achua
Baker
Bay
Bradf ord
Brevard
Broward
Calhoun
Charlotte
Citrus
Clay
Collier
Col umb i a
Dade

DeSoto
Dixie
Duval
Esca' ia
F 1agler
Franklin
Gadsden
Gilchrist
Glades
Gul f
Hamilton
Hardee
Hendry
Hernando
Highlands
Hillsborough
Holmes
Indian River
Jackson
Jeff erson
Laf ayette
Lake
Lee
Leon
Levy
Liberty

6,752
882

9,660
1,658

17,849
29,638

1,024
7,523
7,312
3,717
9,200
2,463

38,223
1;158
1,043

24,735
13,504

979
804

1,448
765
680

1,349
418

1,169
1,249
2,328
4,744

29,041
1,120
4,239
2,615

502

319
10,228
19,345

8,504
1,483

524

1,727
108

2,341
291

6,539
15,369

59
3,573
2,224
1,211
5,032

505
23,241

239
332

8,182
3,429

321
223
182
138
207
176

40
241
484
658
921

9,795
58

1,625
165

68
45

3,055
10,089

1,754
333

26

75
3

279
10

965
4,138

4
308

95
108
622

11
4,175

10
5

963
457

33
10
13

3
7

8

2

8
28
22
20

766
2

199
3
1
0

72

1,121
159

15
1



County Level Comparison of Boat Reqistrations by Length and Availability of
Wet Slips and Dry Storage in Private and Pub lic Marinas, 1980-81  continued!.

Reqistered Pleasure Boats Number of

Total 16'-26' over 26' Dry Storage Wet Slips
County

540

890
1,979

759

1,746
50

531316

1,813
22

3,292

1,745
64

3,054

432
255

33

807

250

250

1,685

12 38

414
20

908
215

480,864* 186,545 23,975 20,999STATE TOTAL 24,141

*Includes 2,850 dealer licenses.
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Madi son
Manatee

Marion
Martin
Monroe

Nassau

Okaloosa
Okeechobee

Orange
Osceola
Palm Beach
Pasco
Pinellas
Polk

Putnam

St. Johns
St. Lucie
Santa Rosa
Sarasota

Seminole
Sumter
Suwannee

Taylor
Union

Vo lusi a
Wakul 1 a
Wal ton
Washington

699
9,902
9,593
6,333
9,716
1,870
8,332
2,947

22,652
2,902

19,337
8,339

29,741
19,612

4,291
2,286
3,961
5,166

12,963
7,272
2,416
1,417
1,578

373

12,497
1,413
1,797
1,264

77

4,142
2,266
3,336
6,164

443

2,650
994

8,837
951

10,185
3,102

14,449
4',766

957
717

1,739
994

6,514
2,.576

326
263

382

50
4,038

372
181

68

5

437
59

675

940

20

305
43

389
28

1,703
146

2,206
205

57

94

159
63

993
154

6
4

12
2

485
48

15
1




